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QUESTION 1

Note: This question is a part of series of questions that present the same scenario. Each question in the series contains
a unique solution that might meet the stated goals. Some question sets might have more than one correct solution,
while 

others might not have a correct solution. 

After you answer a question in this section, you will NOT be able to return to it. As a result, these questions will not
appear in the review screen. 

You have an Azure Active Directory (Azure AD) tenant named contoso.com. The tenant contains a group named
Group1. Group1 contains all the administrative user accounts. 

You discover several login attempts to the Azure portal from countries where administrative users do NOT work. 

You need to ensure that all login attempts to the Azure portal from those countries require Azure Multi-Factor
Authentication (MFA). 

Solution: Implement Azure AD Identity Protection for Group1. 

Does this solution meet the goal? 

A. Yes 

B. No 

Correct Answer: B 

Instead implement Azure AD Privileged Identity Management. 

Note: Azure Active Directory (Azure AD) Privileged Identity Management (PIM) is a service that enables you to manage,
control, and monitor access to important resources in your organization. 

Reference: 

https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/privileged-identity-management/pim-configure 

 

QUESTION 2

You need to recommend a notification solution for the IT Support distribution group. What should you include in the
recommendation? 

A. a SendGrid account with advanced reporting 

B. Azure AD Connect Health 

C. Azure Network Watcher 

D. an action group 

Correct Answer: B 
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Reference: https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/hybrid/how-to-connect-health-operations 

 

QUESTION 3

You have an Azure subscription that contains a custom application named Application was developed by an external
company named fabric, Ltd. Developers at Fabrikam were assigned role-based access control (RBAV) permissions to
the Application components. All users are licensed for the Microsoft 365 E5 plan. You need to recommends a solution to
verify whether the Faricak developers still require permissions to Application1. The solution must the following
requirements. 

*

 To the manager of the developers, send a monthly email message that lists the access permissions to Application1. 

*

 If the manager does not verify access permission, automatically revoke that permission. 

*

 Minimize development effort. What should you recommend? 

A. 

Create an Azure Automation runbook that the Get-AureADUSAppRoleAssigmety cmdlet. 

B. 

In azure Active directory (Azure AD) create an access review of application1. 

C. 

In Azure Active Directory (AD) privileged identity Managed, create a custom roles assignment for the Application 1
resources. 

D. 

Create an Azure Automation runbook that runs the get-AzureRaRolesAssigned cmdlet. 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 4

You plan to create a new web app named WebApp8. 

You need to ensure that all the resources for WebApp8 run in the West US location. 

What should you do first? 

NOTE: To answer this question, sign in to the Azure portal and explore the Azure resource groups. 

A. Modify the homepage 11234827 Azure App Service 
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B. Modify the Azure App Service plan of the home page 

C. Deploy Azure Traffic Manager 

D. Create a new Azure App Service plan 

Correct Answer: D 

In App Service, an app runs in an App Service plan. An App Service plan defines a set of compute resources for a web
app to run. 

When you create an App Service plan in a certain region (for example, West Europe), a set of compute resources is
created for that plan in that region. 

Incorrect Answers: 

B: You cannot change the location of an app service plan, regardless of subscription type. You simply need to create a
new app service plan in the region you want 

References: https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/app-service/overview-hosting-plans 

 

QUESTION 5

Note: This question is a part of series of questions that present the same scenario. Each question in the series contains
a unique solution that might meet the stated goals. Some question sets might have more than one correct solution,
while 

others might not have a correct solution. 

After you answer a question in this section, you will NOT be able to return to it. As a result, these questions will not
appear in the review screen. 

You need to deploy resources to host a stateless web app in an Azure subscription. The solution must meet the
following requirements: 

1.

 Provide access to the full .NET framework. 

2.

 Provide redundancy if an Azure region fails. 

3.

 Grant administrators access to the operating system to install custom application dependencies. 

Solution: You deploy a virtual machine scale set that uses autoscaling. 

Does this meet the goal? 

A. Yes 

B. No 
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Correct Answer: B 

Instead, you should deploy two Azure virtual machines to two Azure regions, and you create a Traffic Manager profile. 
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